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[Mr. Chairmao] 

the year ending the 31st day of March, 1971, 

in respect of 'Ministry of Petroleum and 

Chemicals and Mines and Metals':' 

DEMAND No. 75-GEOLOGICAL SUR-
VEY 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs.9,37,58,OOO 

be granted to the President to complete 
the sum oecessary to defray the charges 
which will come in cours..e of payment dur-

ing the year ending the 31st day of March, 

1971, in respect of 'Geological Survey'." 

DEMAND No. 76-0THER REVENUE 
ExPENDITURE OF THE MINISTRI. 

OF PETROLEUM AND CHEMICALS 

AND MINES AND METALS 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs.14,23, 
91,000 be granted to the President to 

complete the sum oecessary to defray 
the charges which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1971, in respect of the 
'Revenue Expenditure of the Ministry of 

Petroleum and Chemicals a,nd Mines and 
Metals'.H 

DEMAND No. 128-CAPITAL OUTLAY 
OF THE MINISTRY OF PETROLIUM 

AND CHEMICALS AND MI])''ES AND 

METALS 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 87,99, 

93,000 be granted to the President to com-
plete the sum oec ..... ary to defray the 
charges which will come in course of pay-
mc"nt-during the year ending the 31st day 
of Mar<:h, 1971, in respect of -Capital Out-
lay of the Ministry of Petroleum and Che-
micals Bnd Mines and Metals'." 

-+-
17.46 hrs. 

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

FORTY-EIGHTH REPORT 

The Minister of P.li .... entary AffairS 
aDd ShippiDg aDd Tr8DSport (Shri Ra-
ghu Ramaiah) :  I beg to present. the 
Forty-eighth Report of the Business Ad-

visory C<>mmittee. 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS-contd. 

MINISTRi OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-

~  INTERNAL TRADE AND 

COMPANY AFFAIRS 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House will 

now take up discussion a"nd voting on De .. 
mand Nos. 57 to 60 and 123 relating to 

the Ministry of Industrial De,"elopment, 
Internal Trade and Company Affairs for 

which 5 hours have heen allotted. 

Hon. Members present in the House 
who are desirous of moving their cut motions 
may send slips to the Table within 15 
minutes indicating the serial numbers of 

the cut motions they "ould Hke to move. 

~  No. 57-MINISTRY OF INDUS-
TRIAL DEVELOPMENT, INTERNAL 

TRADE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs" 80, 
57,000 be grmted to the President 

to complete the sum necessarY 
to defray the charges which will 
cOPle in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 19i1, in respc<:t of Minis-

try of 'Industrial Development, In .. 
ternal Trade and Company Affairs' ,J) 

DEMAND No. 58-INDUSTRIES 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved.: 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 462, 
78,000 be granted to the President 
to complete the sum necessary 
to defray the charges which will 
come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1971, in respect of 'Indus .. 

tries'." 

DEMAND No. 59-SALT 

Mr. -Deputy -Speaker: Moton moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 6 t, 
85,000 be granted tc. the President 
to complete the sum necessary 
to defray the chars"' which will 
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come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1971, in respect of 'Salt'." 

DEMAND No. 60---0THER REVENUE 
EXPENDITURE OF THE MINISTRY OF 

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT, INTER-

NAL TRADI! AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 
13,21,27,000 be granted to the Presi-
dent to complete the sum ne-
cessary to defray the charges 
whiLh will ('orne in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1971, in respect 
of tOther Revenue Expenditure of 

the Ministry of Industrial Develop-
ment, Internal Trade and Company 
Affairs.'." 

DEMAND No. 123-CAPITAL OUTLAY 
OF THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL 

DEVELOPMENT, INTERNAL TRADE 

A!Io"D COMPANY AFFAIRS 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion mo,'ed 

"That ~  sum not exceeding Rs. 5, 
35,17,000 be br.nted to the Prc-
• ident to complete Ihe sum nec-
essary to defray the lharges whith 
will (orne in t:oursc of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of Mar<h, 1971, in respect of 
'Capit.1 Outlay of the Ministry of 
Industrjal Development, Internal 
Trade and Company Affai-s' ," 

17.47 hrs. 

[Shri Sbri Chand Goyal in ,lui Chai,] 

Sbri Himatsingka (Goddll) : Mr, 
Chairman, Sir, the Ministry of Industrial 
Development and Company Affairs is one 
of the most important and responsible 
Ministries for the financial and industrial 
development of the country. It is res-
ponsible for promotion of industrialisation by 
orderly development of large and small-
scale industries in both public and private 
sectors. It formulates general industrial 
policy Bnd secks to promote productivity 

for· industries. It is also responsible for 

planning, development and control of and 
assistance to practically all industries. In 
fact, it has a hand almost in every thing 
which is required for the industrial develop-
ment of the country. 

There has been considerable progres8 
of industries prior ·toI965. Prior to 1965, 
a large number of industries came to be es-
tablished in the country and a large number 
of industrial items which were imported 
before began to be manufactured in the 
countrY and the country, practically, came 
to a stage of self-sufficiency in a large nUm-
ber of industrial articles, consumer gooda 
and so on. But after 1965, there has been 
more or less, a lull and stagnation. The 
heavy taxation has eroded almost all the 
investible funds in the hands of private sec-
tor and, therefore, there has not been much 
progress of new industries after 1965. As 
a result of that, there has been the shortage 
of a large number of industrial items and 
consumer goods and their prices have gone 
up. Therefore, what is needed is that 
various industries should be set up and 
sufficient quantities of various goods should 
be produced so that the deficit that i. there 
in the country is met, the needa of all the 
people in respect of everything that i. re-
quired are met and our dependence on 
imports, to that extent, is eliminated . 
The Government have invested very large 
amounts in big industries and basic and 
other industTies.. But, unfortunately, these 
industries have not been giving very good 
results and a large number of them have 
not been working satisfactorily. During 
the present budget session we got annual 
report. of four Government companies. Of 
course, they may not be under the Minis_ 
try of Industrial Development but they 
present a very sorry state of affairs. The 
Indian Drugs and Pharmaceuticals, the 
Hindustan Organic Chemical., Hindus-
tan Machine Tools and the Singareni Col-
lieries -all of them show a very sorry 
state of affairs. The I. D. P. L. shows a 
loss of Rs.911 lakhs when production is 
about a crore of rupees. Its loss is Rs.9 
Clores. This is only possible in a Govern-
ment undertaking because there is no 
dearth of funds. If it is in a private sector, 
the loss will come to the notice of the manage-
ment in the first month itself if not in the 
first ,,·cek. But the Government under. 
. takings get funda from tbe State Bank of 
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[Shri Himalsingka) 
India and from the Government. Simi-
larly Hindustan Organic shows a loss of 
about a crore of rupees. Singareni Colli-

eries shows a loss of Rs.313 lakhs incfud-
ing the previous year's loss of Rs.114 lakhs. 
H. M. T. which was making a regular pro-
fit for the last several years has also gone in 
the red. The last annual report shows for 

the first time a loss of Rs. 65,95,977. This 
loss is in addition to the loss of profit that 
has been made in the previous year to the 

extent of Rs.135 lakhs. Therefore, if you 
take the profit made in the previous year 

and the loss made this year, it comes to 
ahout R5.2 cruces. 

Another thing which has got to be 
checked by the Government is the costs 
becoming very high. In many industries 

that have been set up by the Government 
the costs go up very much higher than the 

amount estimated. I am mentioning only 
two for want of time. In the Bokaro 

e~  plant, eVen in the first stage the costs 
have gone up by about Rs. 89 erores,. 
Khetri Copper project which was estimated 
to cost about Rs.24 crares will now cost 

about Rs.90 crores. About Rs. 30 crores 
have already been sunk and not a single 
ounce of copper has been produced so 
far. Therefore, one thing that Government 
ought to look to ~s that the estimates should 
be properly made because what happens !s 
if the project is started on the basis of cer-
tain amount of costs being necessary and if 
tbe costs go up very much, it becomes un-
profitable and it becomes a losing concern. 
Therefore, the first thing that has got to 
be seen is that the estimated costs should 
be kept under control and the costs should 
not be allowed to inflate the ultimate in-

vestment in the concern. 

Many claims Were made on behalf of the 
Government for import substitution and a 
large amount has been saved by way of 
import substitution. But what I feel is 
that the result could be very much better if 
steps arc taken to start a number of industries 
which can meet the needs of the country. 
What is happening at present is th:;lt a num-
ber of manufactures can vigorously be 
taken up in the country. At present we 
have to import a large number of tractors, 
power tillers, printing machinery, photo 
films, scooters, cards, steel, alloy steel, caus-
tic loda newsprint. soda ash and paper, 

etc. This is apart from what We import 
like cotton and groundnut oil etc. These 

things can be met and steps should be 
taken to start industries to manufacture 
theoe things. 

Thea, Sir, the manufacture of tractors 

and power-tillers is not making much head-
way. I understand, one or two parties in 

Punjab had been given licence for import-
ing parts and accessories and they arc not 
interested in setting up factories. They 
have been given the licence on the basis 

that they will take up manufacture and 
therefore they are being allowed to inlPort ; 

but no steps have been taken by them sa far 
for setting up these factories. Therefore, 

this matter should be examined as to why 
delay is taking pla,-c for setting up (Jf these 
factories because that will stop a very heavy 

drain of foreign exchange if We can stop 
the import of these tractors and power-
tiPers. 

The same thing applies to the Printing 
Machinery. There art: applicants who arc 
willing to start the factories and manu-
facture Printing Machinery. 11ut, I do 
not know why delay is taking place. H. L. T. 
is anxious and other parties are also anxious, 

because, We found it in the Consultative 
Committee, that 3 applications are pending. 
Therefore steps have got to be taken to see 
that these industries come into production 
as soon as possible and all possible efforts 
should be bestowed in that direction. 

Now, Sir, what I feel is this that the 

Government policy is not to allow these 
manufactures to be made in certain large 

houses. This does not matter because 
they can select anum ber of new entrepre-
neurs, give them all possible help, so that 
they can take up the manuf<lcture of these 
articles. But, if in spite of the GOVern-
ment's attempt to find out new entrepre-
neurs to set up these industries, that ,'ttempt 
is not s es ~  then certainly the Centre 
should not stand in the way. We should 
not go on importing these things for all 
time to come; but we should take up manu-
facture, whether it be in private or public 
sector, so that this drain on the country by 
way of imports may be stopped. 

A large number of hon. l\lembcrs have 
mentioned about the photo-film company 
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producing photo-films. Why can't we 

increase the capacity and meet the shortage? 

Similarly, in respect of newspapers, only 
one company is manufacturing newsprint. 
We have to import large amount in this 

regard. Steps should be taken in this re-

gard also, as there is no dearth of raw 

material in the country. I think our IVlinis-
ter's home State, Assam can supply large 

amount of raW material to t:nablc neWS-
print factory to be set up and paper mills 

also can he set up. Steps should be taken 

to see that this is done. Similarly, various 

number of articles in which we are in short 
supply  should be taken up. 

Then I come tu s ~  There is an 

increasing demand for scooters. About 
R5.6.25 crores have been deposited by 
applicants by way of security to get scooters. 
Similarly, about Rs.13.28 crores have been 

deposited by applicants for geting cars. 
The total comes to Rs.20 crores. A fac-

tory can very easily be set up with 

this amount of Rs. 20 crores of depo-
sits and they can very easily go into 
production; but only delay. delay and 

delay is taking plat:c. L"cn I under-
stand, the present factories manufactur-
ing scooters can produce more, hut 

even they urc not being authorised. I 

talked to 1\lr. Bujaj who said that their ca-
pacity is limited. They keep their fac-

tories closed for OIhout 20 or 25 days so 
that they may nut t:xLl:l.d the amount of 

scooters that have becn sanctioned to be 

produced by them. That is the position. 

18.00 hrs. 

Therefore, I feel that stcps should be 

taken by Government to see that whatevet 
is in short supply but is needed in the coun-
try for that production is 10 be taken up by 
whomsoever it may be possible by giving 
that to the new entrepreneurs if they l'ould 

do that with all the support that can be 

given by the financial institutions and the 
advice given by government. If they can-
not do it then let anyone who can take it up 
do that. There will be no difficulty about 

it. Proper steps should be taken in this 
direction so that the shortages can be 

met. 

Another thing that is standing in the 

way is unremunerative price at which the 

articles are sold. Control is introduced 

only if the price goes beyond reasonable 
limits or the profits go beyond reasonable 

limits. Certainly that should be intro-

duced. But in most cases, Government 
itself is reluctant to raise the prkes even 

when the costs go up. For example, if you 

take paper, that the industry is not making 

a profit for the last several years. As a re-
sult of it the paper industry is being deli .. 

censed but no new units have been started. 
Sir, you know that there is shortage of 

paper in OUr country. There is more and 

more denland for the paper. For no pur-

pose government Went on increasing the 
prices unilaterally and I think rightly so 

in various items. Here comes the freight 

rate which has gone up. The price of 

steel also has gone up. Therefore. when 
you control the prit:es of commodities manu-

factured by the private sector, the costs and 

other expenses that go into them should 
also be taken into consideration in fixing the 

price. Government should be strong in 
formulating a polilY and they should not 

change that simply because there is a cer-
tain amount of pressure being brought on 

them by a certain section of people. In 
April, 1969, it WaS announced that there 
will be de-control so far as cement Was 
concerned. Just a few days before in 1970 
it was announced that there would be con-

trol because of shortage of cement. Simply 
because certain obiections Were raised here 

in this House thIS decision had-been changed. 

I do not think that this was done properly. 

I therefore feel that Government's aim 
should be to nlanufacture more and more of 

these things in our country so that we can 

be self-sufficient. 

Mr. Chairman :  I think you will be 

taking advantage of the other hon. Mem-

bers. You must conclude neW. 

Shri Himatsingka :  I shall take two 

more minutes. 

Regarding the chiingcs in Monopolies 

AI. t, I find that they have been crying hoarse 
about the definition of inter-connected 

undertakings as also of Dominant Under-

takings. These should be defined differ-

ently. That will play a havoc. The Minis-
ter should take care of this to change the 
definition 8S this will cover the Whole of 
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India. If you try to interpret a product 
manufactured by a company, that will make 
the company a Dominant Undertaking. If 
anyone starts manufacturing 8 new item 
of production that will come within the 

mischief of the Monopolies Act that being 
a dominant undertaking. There is no 
senSe in that. If anyone wants to start 

that particular line of production there may 
be some objection of the monopoly and 80 
on. Simply because the company has 

started a new articJe that automatically 
comes within the definition of the domi-
nant undertaking. I think we should not 
prevent anyone from strting anything. 
Something will have to be done with regard 

to the definition. \Vc have not been able 
to do anything because our per capit,B pro-
duct is very low as compared to the products 

made by others. Out of 100 companies we 

come at the bottom of 82 or 83 companit:s. 
Our national product is about 90 dollars 
whereas it is 1,200 dollars in U. S. A. ; in 
Sweden it is 2,200 dollars and in Australia 
it is 2,000 dollars and so on. 

Therefore, something has got to be 
. done in this rt:gard so that we Can utiJisc 
the country's resources and thereby our 
dependence on imports from abroad will 

go down. 

Mr. Chairman : Hon. Members may 
now move the cut rRotions, subject to their 
being otherwise admissible. 

Sbri yashw .... t Singh Kushwah (Bhind): 

I beg to mOVe 

"That the Demand under tho Head 
Ministry of Industrial Development, 
Internal Trade and Company Affairs 
be reduced by Rs.1oo." 

[Failure in setting up any industry in 
daeoit infested area (12)]. 

"That the Demand under the Head 
Ministry of Industria' Develop-
ment, Internal Trade and Company 
Affairs be reduced by Rs.1oo." 

(Failure in starting cement factor) at 

Neemuch (13)]. 

'·'That the Ormand under the Head 

Ministry of Industrial Dc\'elopment, 

Internal Trade and Company 
Affairs be reduced by Rs.lOO." 

[Failure to adopt scheme of cottage in-
dustries of Japanese sYstem in area irriga-
ted by Chambal (14)]. 

"That the Demand under the Head 
Ministry of Industrial Develop-
ment, Internal Trade and Company 
Affairs be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Failure to make lhcap tractors in ade-
quate number in the country (15)]. 

"That the Demand under the Head 
Mi i~  of Industrial Dcvdop-
ment, Internal Trudc and Company 
Affo;rs be reduced by Rs.100". 

[F.ai:urc in dcliu.;ru.ing the ~ i 

Industry, s(Ootcr industry &Jnd sugar in-
dustry (16)J. 

"That the Demand undc:r the Head 
Ministry of Industrial Dt..velop-
ment, Internal Trade and Company 
Affairs be reduccd by Rs.100." 

[Improper polity towards privat<.' indus .. 

tries (17)]. 

"That the Demand under the Head 
!\1inistry of Industrial Develop-
ment, Internal Trade and Company 
Affairs be reduced by Rs.1oo." 

[Mismanagement and loss in public Sec-

tor industries (18) J. 
"That the Demand under the Head 
Ministry of Industrial Develop-
ment, Internal Trade and Company 
Affairs be reduced by Rs.100." 

[Failure to impleIl1t:nt small motot car 
scheme (19)]. 

"That the Demand under the Head 
Ministry of Industrial Develop-
ment, Internal Trade and Company 
Affairs be reduced by Rs.1oo." 

[Favour shown to fe\\- industrialistS 
(20)] . 

Shri Shiva Ch .... dra Jha (i\ladhuDani) : 
I beg to move : 

"That the Demand under the Head 
Ministry of Industrial De"elop-
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ment, Internal Trade and Company 
Affairs be reduced to Re.1." 

[Failure to bring Indian monopolies 
under the Gandhian theory of trusteeship 

(66)]. 

Shri Sradhakar Supakar (Sambal-

pur) :  I beg to move : 

"That the Demand under the Head 
Industries be reduced to Re.1" 

[Negligence in the promotion of small 

scale industries (67)]. 

"That the Demand under the Hcad 
Industries be rcdun:d to Rc. t" 

~ i e in export prumotion of lmall 

scale industries (68»). 

"That the D<mand under the Head 
Industries be e ~  to Re.1" 

[Showing partiality in the matter of 
setting up public undertakings in various 
States. (45)]. 

"That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Industria'l Develop-
ment, Internal Trade and Company 
Affairs, be reduced by Rs.IOO." 

[Following U. S. A. and U. S.  S. R. 
blindly in the matter of industrial poli(y. 
(46)]. 

"That the demand under the head 

Ministryof Industrial Development, 
Internal Trade and Company Af-
fairs be reduced by Rs.l00." 

[Failure to keep in view the vast popuJa ... 
tion of India while formulating the indus-
trial policy. (47)]. 

"That the demand under the head 
Industries be reduced by Rs.l00." 

[Policy regarding 

(69»). 

industrial li<.eru.ing [Need to attract Harijans and Adivasis 

"That the Demand under the Head 
Industries be reduced to Re. I." 

[Performance of public sector projects 

under the MinistrY (70)]. 

Shri Om Prakash Tyaei (Mor.dabad) : 

I beg to move that : 

"That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Industrial Develop-
ment, Internal Trade and company 

Affairs be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Failure to bring down the prices of 

industrial good.. (43)]. 

UThat the demand under  the head 
Ministry of Industrial Develop-
ment, Internal Trade and Company 
Affairs be reduced hy Rs.l00." 

[Granting permission for. opening fac .. 
tories with foreign collaboration for manu .. 
facturing luxury goods like lipstick. (44)]. 

"That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Industrial Develop-
ment. Internal Trade and Company 
Affairs ~ reduced by Rs.tOO." 

to smal) scale industries for their economic 

uplift. (48)]. 

"That the demand under the heaa 
Industries be reduced by Rs.tOO." 

[Need to make arrangements for estab-
lishment and expansion of small acal. in-
dustries in backward areas. (49)]. 

"That the demand under the head In-
dustries be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Danger arising from exempting small 
scale industries till the limit of rupees one 
crore for licences. (50)]. 

"That the demand under the head 
Industries be reduced by Rs.lOO." 

[Need to create cooperation sIJIong srne)} 
scale industries. (51)]. 

"That the de-mand under the head 
Industries be reduced by Rs.t 00." 

[Failure to provide e ~e protection 

to small scale industries. (52)]. 

UThat the demand under the head 
Industries be reduced by Rs.l00." 

[Failure to provide raw material to small 

~e iuliustrie. for productiQn. (53»). 
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"That the demand under the head 

Industries be reduced by Rs.l00." 

[Creating economic disparity in rural 

and urban areas by concentracting indus-
tries in a few cities only. (54)]. 

"That the demand under the head 
Industries be reduced by Rs.l00." 

i~ e to pay attention to agricultural 

based industries. (55)]. 

"That the demand under the head 
Industries be reduced by Rs.100." 

[Failure to improve the faulty policy of 
issuing licences for industries. (56)]. 

"That the demand under the head 
Industries be reduced by Rs.lOu." 

[Failure to stop corruption rampant in 

Licencing Department. (57).] 

"That the demand under the head 
Industries be reduced by Rs.l00." 

[Neglecting the decentralisation of in-

dustries. (58)]. 

"That the demand under the head 
Industries be reduced by Rs.l00," 

[Failure to make uniform expansion of 
industries in rural a,nd urban areas. (59)]. 

"That the dema.nd under the hea I 
Ot'her Revenue Expenditure of thr:: 
Ministry of Industrial Develop-

ment, Internal Trade and Company 
Affairs be reduced by Rs.l00." 

[Misappropriation of lakhs of rupees in 
the name of Khadi  and Village Industries. 

(60)]. 

UThat the demand under the head 

Other Revenue Expenditure of the 
Ministry of Industrial Develop-
ment. Internal Trade and Com-
pany Mfairs be reduced by Rs.l00." 

[Need to appoint a high level enquiry 

commission to look into the corruption ram-
pant in khadi and village industries. (61)J. 

"That the demand under the head 
Other Revenue Expenditure of the 
Ministry of IndWltrial Develop-

ment, Internal Trade and Com-
pany Mfairs be reduced by Rs. 
100." 

[ Failure to check the misuse of the names 
of e~ men, gods, national emblem and 
national 'anthem for trade marks. (62)]. 

"That the demand under the head 

Other Revenue Expenditure of the 
Ministry of Industrial Develop-
ment, Internal Trade and Company 
Affairs be reduced by Rs.l00." 

[Failure to stop the harassment of petty 
traders by Weights and Measurement De ... 
partmon,. (63)]. 

"That the demand under the head 
Capital Outlay of the Ministry of 
Industrial Development, Interl)al 
Trade and Company Affairs, be rcoO 
duced by Rs.I00." 

[Failure to manufacture small tractor 
suitable for the small farmers of India. 
(64)]. 

"That the demand under the head 
Capital outlay of the Ministry of 
Industrial Development, Internal 
Trade and Company Affairs be re-
duced by Rs.l00." 

[Persistant neglect of manufacture and 
import of tractors. (65»). 

Mr. Chairman.: The cut motions are 
also before the House. 

Shri S. R. Damani (Sholapur): I rise 
to support the Demands of this Ministry. 
It is a matter of great satisfaction that 
the country has OVercome the recessionary 
period and industrial activity haS started 
reviving. Last year our industrial produc-
tion rose by 6.4 per cent and I am happy 
to say that during the course of this year. 
it has further increased by 7.3 per cent. 

The establishment of new industries 
and expansion of existing ones has not 
shown much improvement. The increse 
in production is due to better utilisation 
of existing capacity. In order to meet the 
increasing home demand and also to in-
crease our exports, the establishment of 
new industries is very essential. On pre-
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seDt indications of the g.reen revolution con-
tirwing. demand from the rural areaa is 

baund to inereao" and will conti .... e to ·in· 
crease. Apart from thie, ~e  for creatiDg-
_ ernplc>yment opportunitieo. industrieo 

must expand and expand rapidly. To 
meet this situation and to avoid unnecea-
sary delay' in the establishment of new in-
dustries and in:rease production at a faster 

rate, Government have recently announced 
a new policy and have relaxed many res-

trictions previously operating. 

Th .. satient features of the new· policy 
are. fint. 8uspemi"n of· thb ban .... d· list. 
No.Jitence-i. neededfo •• "",pi(a' iDvetltlllent· 
of' (Wer' RIo.l' crou, TRIOn-: there i., ~ 

.-k entideDlent. of f.,.eiDg' e ~ far 

i."..,t of piant' and macbtoery uf>, too the 
.--0£ ~ cent. ie e e ~  

_·of,3 per. cent of'thl> capital e...y}'U'l" 
for ~  ~  ihtpoqa· af; ra.· 
liIateriais' or· a,,,,",· p&l'tL 

Tbis policy is·tutIiod to,-the, ""eGa·of· our 
.,..,nGftl¥'. It i.· primarily 1I1'0wth-clriemed 
te'elllRD'e a,f .. ~  rate of,inolualri.LftP ..... 
si ..... but .ide boy! side it talte.·d!Je· IIote of 
cet'tainserioua shortcomi..!lp of· the' """Ji01' 
system' aod: attelJll1>la' to OOlnct' tDem. 

These are' all practical decisions .. rid 
taken at the right time. n.w WiTi dm-
Jtittty' help small and mediurii"size' erin'e-
pterleU'ta .. a IBrill' number of iridUstries can 
be established within a erore of' ~  

Besides this. further expansion upto Rs. 1 
ci'ffl 'H alSO 'alloWed: I th'inlt' this Will lead 
tli'estab'll.lItrtentof· new iiiaustriea at dUler 
P\Icie. 

Ali We' all kn...... the' bamoed Ii.t Iiaa 
_qed DIllY' to· cTca't& ""iame r ...... , 
It helped to <:t!eiltiO· ._cityllM '1Ihottage .... 
."result of ..,.rupuiation'.· With' the· liber.-
he ...... mMeunitB caa com.d_·suth-liec-
~ .ftII thll,.IfQt.'" c.,f.be re_ed: 

B'"* 'TIJtY ;objettioft is that thIt. e~  

of the banned list i., bel",,· tried; ali· .... 
experimental measure for six months. I 

feel'it a1IoaId,he remoR\1 altbgeth.,.·,;o that 
iJIIluttU'ies might. delrelop lind e"""nd, in 
duo d!il:ectioil' wa_d, folloWing tJoe __ I 

law" of· ouppiy' and dtinaBd. Perbpa 
G<>veniIilenl: ban, take ... · tbis·. mqe1lre ail 
• ..feguard for direction of investment. 

L S 18 

Goverrunent still have power to restrict 
investment in unncessary luxury industries. 

Apart from this, there is no reason why 
restriction should be placed on the small 

and medium entrepreneurs. They must be 
free to grow and expand as they choose. 

We have realised that mOR production' 
is the need of the bour. Surpluses are 
necessary· to enable exports. With the-
tremendous expected increase in home 
demand, there need not be any fear if there 

are surpl ... es. If at .U there be any. it 
will be Dilly for a short period aod in the 

follow'. year it will be COfIsum.ed aJld. 
lleutraliaed. S...,p1aaea will help healthy 
co_tition,-. quality will imprlWe aBd 
pr;'itee will come down,to e e ~ e  .. 
These are all the advantages, apert· fr"at 
i e i~ employment opportunitiie&, 
more reVerities; devlol<lJ!ment of Ifack'ward 
areu-etc. 

As such, tW. time limit should be 
removed and entrepreneurs who wish to 

establish iridustries, are after all wise eri .. 
ough to judge for themselves in whith line 
more production can be sold. Therefore, 
there should not be lIllY. restriction. I 
do not understand why Government wanta 
to take the reap>nsibility of guardisnahiy. 
They are adult enough and they can take 
care of them.selves. Therefore, let them 

decide wJiilh line thlT want to eat.mIish 
witliin this limit and lirt them exp'and. 
That ",ill be 8 correct polity.· Any time Ii-
mif will not lie useful and will not serve 
any pU!'pose. Therefore. I strongly urp 
upon the M i ~ e  to' do lIWlIy with tMs time 
IUnit. 

Before I proceed to other point •• I would 
oHer some suggestions OD this new policy. 
According too. DIe, the a11(JocatioR of ten per 
cent of foreign e"ehuge for import of plant 
arid DUlchiDety will work for Ro.1 erore. 
but where the investment is Ie.... &.25 
Iakba; or so, the entrepreneurs will get 
onIT Ra:2i-or Ro.3 lakba. and for that no 
plaat OJ" DUlchiDety caB be ilQj>Orted; The 
_It .. .iii b,uk.t he will have to apply 
again, for licence and· that would mean de-
laY, but that is IIOt the intention of the 
Government. The Govenunent want that 
the industries should expand fut to meet 
the increasWg demands. Therefore, I 
suggest that Government adopts a alab 
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system for allowing foreign exchange for the 

import of plant and machinery in such a 
way that smaller investment gets a higher 

percentage. For example, I suggest that 

tip to Rs.25 lalths investment the import 
licence for plant and machinery should be 

20 per cent or Rs.5 lakhs whichever is 
higher. For Rs.25 to 50 Ro. lakhs, it should 
be 15 per cent, and for Rs.50 lakhs to one 
erole, it should be ten per cent, 80 that the 
smaller entrepresneurs CaR import the re-
quired plant and machinery and need not 

go to the Government for a licence for 
the small amount of extra foreign exchange 
required for importing plant and machinery. 
I hope that my suggestion would be exa-
mined and SOme modification made in this 
scheme which is otherwise good and is going 
to help the progress of industries. 

In the case of industries which require 
investment of oVer Rs.l crole, Government 
should allow their establishment, but they 
can put the restriction that they will not 
allow more than Rs.I0 lakhs in foreign ex-
change for the import of plant and ma-
chinery. Please give me five minutes more. 
Thi8 is such an iniportant subject. 

Mr. ChairmJOQ; Of course, it ia impor-
tant, but then you will not be leaving 

time for other speakers whose names have 

been submitted. Plea.e conclude. 

Shri S. R. Damani: I want to draw 
the attention of the House and of the hon. 
Mi is ~  to certain items which are in short 

supply. I may ment'on newsprint.nd 
paper. This has been in .hort supply for 
the last 10 y"ears. The Government is 
planning to put up a  a plant, but nothing 
has happened so far. We are imponing 
Rs.30 crores worth of newsprint and paper 
every year. Therefore, I request that an 

early dec'. ion should be taken to put up a 
newsprint plant so that our imports Can be 
reduced and the country can become seif ... 
suffic;ent in this item and people can get 

employment. Similarly, there i. the que.-
tion of short supply of tractors .nd fe:-tW-
sen. Every year, -we are importing ~  .. 
Lisers to the extent of &.200 crorea, and 
our demand is going -to increase further .. 
Therefore, there are some proposals before 
the Ministry for .tarting a plant both" in 
the pub}" c and in the private aector ,0 that 
production Can go up early and our requ;re--

ments can be met, and We Can earn foreign 
exchange. But apart from foreign ex-
change, it will help in reviving the yield of 
our fanners, and there can be a green re .. 

volution in the fertiliser industry also. so 
that the fanners can get fertilisers very 
easily and at reasonable prices., There are 
very important items to which Government 
should give greater attention and finalis. 

the;r scheme. whatever is pending with 
them, so that production can increase. 

One word I would like to say about the 
backward and under-developed areas. This 
matter has come up before" the House se-
veral times in different forms, but nothing 
haa been so far done in that connection. 

I suggest that in these areas either the Go-
vernment can establish an industry or some 
resourceful party or person Can establiah 
some industries. Certa'n groups of firms 
which have been excluded from being given 
licences should be asked to establish indus-
tries in these areas. If the Government is 
doing it, it is well and good; but jf the 
Government is not doing it, the others 

should be asked to establish the industries 
in those areaS which are backward and are 
underdeveloped, sO that they could be de-
veloped and production comes up and the 
purpose is served, and the people of those 
areas Can get employment. In view of this, 
the Government should consider the ques-
tion of allowing enterprising panies to start 
industries there or the Government sbould 
itself Come up to put up industries in these 
backward areas. 

I shall conclude within one minute. 
One word about the working of some of the 
major undertakings of this Ministry. The 
Heavy Electrical., Bhopal, has been in-
curring losses during the last eight to 10 
years. The loase. have accmulated up to 
about Ra.39 crores till 1967-68. Its paid-
up capital i. Rs.50 erores, and with thi. 
paid-up capital, it has incurred a 10 .. of 
Rs.39 crores. The balance-sheet for tho 
last year is not before UB, and so I do not 
know the latest pOsition, but I th'nk it is 
again incurring 10000el. 

There i. the Heavy Engineering Cor-
poration, Ranchi, and there is also the 
Bh.rat Heavy Electricala. All th •• e are 
making losses. The reason given two yean 
back. w .. , there Wa. a recession. Now the 
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recelsion is over. The demarul is increas-
ing. I suggest that drastric changes should 
be made in the management of these pro-

ject. 50 that these unit. in which . large 
amounts or money have been invested may 
~e  useful and make a profit and are 
run efficiently. 

With these wor4s, I support the De-
mands for Grants under this Ministry, and 
I thank you for giving me some time to 
speak. 

Shri D. N. Patodia (Jalore) : Sir, as a 
preface to my observations, I will quote 
from the opening lines of page 1 of the 
Annual Report for the year 1969-70 : 

"The Department of Industrial De-
velopment is' r"esponsible for the 
active promotion of industrialisation 
of the country by encouraging the 
orderly development of large and 
small-scale industries both in the 
private and in the public sectors." 

In discharging its responsibilities this de-
partment seeks to guide and. coordinate the 
v8Tious sectors of production with the 
objective of achieviQg maximum benefit 
by making the best use of the scarce resources 
available. in the country. It ~s  COordi-
nates with the Finance Ministry in for-
mulating various fiscal and industrial mea-
sures so that within the limited resources 
maximum advantage is obtained and within 
the shortest possible time we may be able 
to achieve the highest 5tandard of living 
for the people of our country. But in 
spite of this declsred objective, looking 
back at the performance of this ministry, 
I have no hesitation whatsoever to say that 
the ministry -has not only failed in achiev-
ing this objective hut has in' fact in many 
respects worked for diametricallY opposite 
results. It has been responsible for divert-
ing the scarce resources in wrong directions 
and in obstructing the growth· by creating 
obstacles in the. way to pr0l1.rcss. The most 
mischievous and obstructive factor continues 
to be the shabby performance .of the State 
s~  enterprises. These undenakings in-
volving a financial outlay of altogether over 
Rs.3,500 erores, nearly 50 per e~  of the 
k>tal investment on public and private S,ec-
tors put together, contributes only tj per 
cent of the total output. Until 1967-68, 

the accumulated losses of this pulic sector 
had been of the order of nesrly Rs. 154 
erores. In 1967-68 there Was a 108s of Rs. 35 
erores. In 1968-69 there was a further loss 
of Rs.26.89 erores. In 1969-70, as we 
understand from the broad calculations made 
by the m;nistry, there would be a Joss of 
Rs. 25 crores. Thus the accumulated Josses 
would amount to nearly Rs.250 crores at 
the end of 1969-70. 

To illustrat.e my point, I propOse to con-
fine myself to some of the Hlustrations from 
oaly 13 specific projects which are directly 
under the administrative control of this 
ministry. I propose to do so because in 
.the event of my quoting illustrations of any 
other project, the minister wi!' convenient1y 
refuse to answer it by saying that it does not 
relate to his ministry. These 13 project. 
involve an out-Jay of nearly Rs.400 crores 
and by 1968-69 the accumulated loss has 
amoun< ed to Rs.57 erores, of which in 1968-
69, alone the 105. is about Rs. 13 erores. 

Taking a few specific cases, Hindustan 
Photo Films started in 1961-62, about 9 
years back, with a total capital ~ e  

amounting to Rs. 15 erores. The annual 
production is only Rs. 1.5 crores-a typical 
example of a tremendously low capital-out-
put rat:o, which is 10 to 1 in this particular 
Case. This particular unit although made 
a profit in the first three years, right from 
t 964 onwards, it started incurring losses. 
In 1968-69 it ended with a loss of Rs.2 
crores. e ~ e ~ s heard that during 
gestation pcr:od, indnstries loss and there-
after they start ~ i  profit. But this 
particular urui: made a profit in the stan 
and then started losing afterwards possibly 
to ~ e to J08-e uI?-tiI the entire capital 
is wip'ed out. 

The next illustration is of Bharat Heavy 
Electricals. The total capital ·employed is 
about ~  crores, as against the total 
'annual production of only Rs.30 crores. 
It started in 1964, and in 1968-69 it incur-

red a loss of Rs. 3.37 erores. This is the -
position six years after starting the produc .. 
tion. I would like to know that in respect 
of these induatties, in the estimate of the 
Ministry, .what should be the proper gesta-
tion period, or are they expecting these 
industries to continue losing year after year 
until they are finally liquidated I 
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The ~  example iSlWith regard .to 
,Heavy e ~ . India _Limited. HoEe. 
,as' ~  a .total ~ i  of Rs.IQ7 

aorea. ·Ra.43 cr....,.,s boavo already' been 
written (!if '.s Ios&8S up to last year aqd. ill 
; 1968.69 alone thete is a .Ioaa, of Rs.5,.8'1 
crous. 

Coming t() National Industr'aIDevelop-

ment Corporation, an institution establ'she'd 
by the Ministry in 1954 to promote indus-

trial deYelopment. the facts brought out 
... the Sixty third ~  of the Public Un-
dertakings Couunittee. 'presented to the 
House c>nlyyesterday, are revealmg as to 
the' fuactio";ng of this inst'tution, the in-
triguesand tIae·patren8KO. involved and the 
manner in ... hioh the public funds are being 
dramed out at the whims of politicians. 
This N. 'T. D; C. came into -existence. -not 

because it ""as necessary. It came into 
existence.. a by-product of the rivalry 
betwe<>n two Ministers, Shri T. T. Krishna-

machaTi, the then Commerce M'Q:ster and 
Shri K. C. Reddy. the then Industries Mi-
ai,ter. 

. Here I would like to· quot., from the 

.Report p"..sented yesterday. The Report 

AlaYS: 

"The Committee are of the opinion 

that N. I. D. C. was delivered as 
a still born child as·a result of inter-
ministerial rivalry and dispute over 

its functions as it is evidenced in 
the correspondence made available 
to the CODlDlittee. U 

The N. I. D. C., although set up with a .pe-
cific objective of promoting industrial 
growth, never made an ~  to fulfil 
its objectives. It had all along been frjtter-
ing away the money by offering patronage 

to the favourite fews. In . this reapect. also 
I quote from the .. arne report : 

"The Committee feel that N.I. D. C., 
has not .achievedthe 'aints and ob-
jectives for which it waa set up and 
has degenerated into a consultaftcy 

8ervice." 

In the course of long sixteen·years,·they 

entered into a few transactions, most of 

them unbusinesslike, putting lhe Corpora-

tion to heaVY ·lo.s<:8. 

Total ""pital emplqyed by this Corpora-
tion is Rs.8.70 erorea although itspaidc'lP 

capital .i.s .. only :Rs.tO lakho.·The .entire 
remailli.gg . balance Waa ~ . from the 

Ce.ntral Government. The "p(c8ent . po.el-
tion.ia that the totalaccumulaled looscoQMI 
to Rs.861.khs aa a result <>f ... Rich the 
Corporation is no more in a position to pay 

back the loan taken from the Centr,al Go-
vernment. 

Disguated by its performance, "as .. arty 
as 1960 the Estimates Committee recom-
mended the winding up of this organisation. 

,But the Mini.try did._t·pay. heed'''' 'that. 
Finally, the Public Undertakings CollURittee 
.hav ... giventheir fiaaheco ........ ndation, .up-

porting the recommendation of . the Esti-
mates Committee, by saying = 

"In vi_of the fact that the Cor-
,poration is DOt speciaIiaillg in any 

rare field of technological activity 
and it. {unctions have been confined 
to very limited fields, the Com-
mittee reitel'ate the recommen_ 

dations of the Estimates Com.-
mittee contamed in their' 1'22nd 
Report and recommend . that the 
. Government should consider the 

d""irability of allowing this Cor-
poration ,to exist with such a 
limited sphere of work." 

This is the . final recommendation of the 

Committee on Public· Undertaking. to wind 
it up after· this institution has wasted public 
fUMs:for -88 long 8S sixteen years. This is 

the type of functioning of the public sector 

'P'"0jec:ts where losses appear to ~  been 
perpetuated. 

All these public 8«<:torprojects suffer 
from the same identical'diseasesof chronic 
natare like 'exces.ive staff, high inventories, 
production losses, b.d planning and moat 
inefficient management. The task of social 

justice and consumen' interests are -811 
humbug. The State has proved to be a 
bad employer, in fact a warge employer 
'compared to' the private g,>ctor and the coat 
of production i. mvariably . higher in all 
cases. 

Yet, regardless of the performance of 
the paat and the damage already done to 

fhe ecollODU', every possible 'attclllpt is ItiU 
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~i  made by tho .loverDGlCDt to ina:eaae 
. further . inveatment in thele very Stilte 
projecto and in ihe Fourth Plan .. much .. 
64 per cent of the total outlay haa been 
earlnarked to' be .put into the pllblic sec-

tor. 

"ShoUld this aerious draft on the nation's 
wwm not ulitimately stop 1 ShoQld we 
IIOt learD . lessons . from previoua mistakes 1 
But. on. the contrary. Government appears 
to' be in no mood to take the le.son from 
the mistake. of the past and are thinking in 
terDIII of uteAlliq their activiti .. -even to 
.i.oclude c .. _r iaduatri .... 

Recently. ·we. have. heard a &..t from the 
,hon .. Miui.ter on the floor of ·this House 
..... ut the· paper industry.· fro"";ng upon 
the industry .. ith relard to certain increase 
in prices after papers was decontrolled 
,iII·I968. Wiatare thef.cto about the; paper 
iJodustry 1 The. paper illllustry ..... deli-
· ceuecl in 1966 aDd in. the courae of four 
yoars . not even one .application has' been 
.......... to. this· Mini.try' for .aettiDj!: up a new 
UJlit. Owr:the·laat·few yearl·in spite of 
· CDDotlAt rioe in demtllld tho capacity· re-
· .... ined .• unell_cd. ,The; toeal capadty at 
· the ....,...nt is oDly 7,30.000· tonne •. as 
against the needed capacity. by the . end· of 
the Fourth Five-Year Plan. of 12.90.000 
toones. ·After accounting for certain ex-
pansion in· progress it has been estimated 
· by this Ministry itself that they would' need 
further capacity to be raised by 300.000 
tonne.. In order to ra;se this capacity they 

would be needing a further investment of 
'anything between Rs.300 crores 'and Rs. ·-400 
crares. Where is this money going to 

come froro? This is where lies the ans ... ·er 
why neW applications are not coming for-
ward and why ne .. people are not .ho .. ing 
any interest in setting up new projects. 

h you know. before decontrol in 1968 
the price of paper was controUed and the 
Government saw to it that the prices were 
not permitted to be raised unless they were 

on account of increase in excise and. direct 
tax... On the one hand. they prevent 
. industry to rai.e the price. because they 
.. ant to offer cheap to the people aDd. on 
the other, they do not hesitate in increasing 
taxes year after year to the extent that the 
total incidence of taxation in many Cases 

i. anything bet .. een 42 ,l1li 4S.per e~  Is 

this the ""!OY in II'hidl·the ~ e  in-
terst i. BOUght to' be .afeguarded by this 
· Miai.try . 1 

TIle, re.wt 'Waa :"t profitallility flf dae 
iaduot..,. ...... t ... ·erCliflivg further IIIId fur1lloer. 
,The. iawluatry -was ·_t ,. permitted ·to. ~e e 
-.eaen'e.. There ..... _I eno •. with. dae 
ill<l¥iltry to pleugh· back· fer deVeIoPlIWlt 
.aad _ .... capacities were· ere.cd. -Wilen 
after decoJltrel· ther ... -w.... certain incno_. 
in. price. even if they were lI ......... tall 
IOrta ef prote.t •. to obtain dteap popoolarity 
· are;being made by . the ·Mini.ter. ',,"me 
· floor ,ef this . House. . If they are really 
serious about the UVelopmeDt· ef .dae 
paper industry. whether it is· in the .private 
Bector or in the public sector, whether it i. 
in the large sector or in the small sector, 

they wiU' have' to .ee· to it that the price 
.trUcture i. permitted to be framed in a 
mallJler by which the industry is left wiih 
sufficient surplus to plough back into the 
industry for generating additional capacity. 
. Unless this i. done. you are not going to 
• .,1"., this problem . 

'Apart from that, these i s ~es  not 

only in private sector but also public aect.or 
are facing tremendous difficulties with re-
gard to dealing with State Governments. 
The N. E. P. A. mill. are in difficulty with 
regard to their 80 far unsuccessful attempt in 
getting long term leases for forests from 
the State Governments. These State 
Governments harass the industrie.. They 
do not grant loans on easy terms and go on 
postponing decisions year after year. The 
industries have to work at times for five or 
six. years without· knowing pred.ely what 
rate they are going to pay. On the one 
hand they are trying to avoid price rise in 
the paper industry. tbey are frowning upon 
them and raising alJ sOrts of protestB ; on 
the other, there is a proposal to set up a 
Paper Corporation to have at least two units 
in the public sector. These two units with 
a projected capacity of about 130.000 tonne. 
per year would involve an investment of 
approximatel,. &.100 erores. 

Sltri lWajoet ....... ~ ~  : 
All GoverDment C8rpGtatioDa ... paper cor-
. porations. 

Shri D. N. Patodia: With ibis inve't-
ment of Rs. lOO.Q:QteI .. ~  .. t.Gf 
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paper per tonne you are going to produce 
worth Rs. 20 crores only. Are you going 
to run such an industry at prefit at 
any stag.? You shall be needing Rs. 
20 crores to provide for depreciation 
and interest alone if you want to run the 
industry on proper lines. Are you going to 
fritter away money in this manner? Ins-
tead of permitting the existing units to 
expand, instead of encouraging tho.. who 
are willing to work, you, are trYing to Bct up 
industries in public .ector which will func-
tion exactly in the same manner in which 
any other unit of the Public Sector has func-
tioned in the past. 

Coming to scooters, this is an item, you 
will admit, which is a basic need for every 
middle class ci ty dweller today. The pre-
sent capacity of the tWO units is about 60,000 
pieces per year and the waiting list of sCOo-
ters is about 2,10,000, that is, equal to three 
years of production. In order to keep the 
price down, herc, again, they imposed price 
control, leaving practically nothing for the 
industry to plough back and create a reserVe. 
For an item costing over Rs. 3,000, the total 
conversion cost allowed, including profi-
tabi'ity and overhead, is only Rs.535 on a 
scooter and the entire balance goes towards 
meeting the COst of raw materials, electri-
city, water, charges, taxes,t ransportation 
and all that. Is this the way by whIch 
you are going to expand? If you are really 
keen to see that the consumer gets a scooter 
at a cheaper price, why should you have an 
incidence of taxation which is so high 85 

40 to 45 per cent? You are trying to fool 
the customer by telling him that the industry 
is charging high whereas the State is help-
less and blameless. This is not the way to 
be done. On the one hand, you are pre-
venting the industry to plough back and 
have a reserve, on the other band, you are 
talking of setting up the units in the public 
sector. There is already a proposal to set 
up a separate unit in the public seCtor. 
Why? These tWO exiating units which 
have an average capacity of 30,000 pieces 
a year can eas'ly be !!lade to produce 50,000 
piecOB by putting an additional small amount. 
But they are discouraged ; they arc preven-
ted from doing so. On the Other hand, 
attempt. are being made that the public 
BectOr units should corne in between. This 

is how the public 5Cctor units are coming 
into existence in this country. 

Apart from the treatment meted out to 
private Sector, in order to safeguard the 
inefficiency of the public Sector, a regular, 
maligned: propaganda is being carried out 
against the private sector. Recently, I 
came acrOSS an answer given by the hon. 
Minister to a question-I do not remember 
whether it Wa& the Industries Minister or 
the Finance Minister--stating : 

U In respect of assetS of four leading 
houses of India, in the year 1966-67, 
assets of Birlas Were Rs.480 crores, 
the assets of Tat"" were Rs.547 
erore., the .. sets of MafatlaI were 
Rs.106 erore. and of Kamani were 
Rs.19 crores." 

An impression is Bought to be created that 
the family of Birlas, the family of Tatas 
and the family of Mafatlals are the owners 
of these asSets. Nothing Can be far from 
this truth. This is the capital employed 
by the respective industrjes in which lakhs 
and lakh. of share-holders are the parti-
cipant.. This is the capital of lakhs and 
lalms of participants and not of a particular 
family. 

Trying to create such an impression is 
nothing but to mislead the people and mis-
lead the members of this House. What do 
they exactly mean when they say that the 
Tatas control Rs.547 crores, the Birlas 
control Ra.480 crores and Mafatlal controls 
Rs.106 erores? Are they not aware that 
the name of Birlas, and the name of Tatas, 
invoke a large number of individuals who 
are independent, and separate, who have 
separate interests and who for all practical 
purposes are looking after their own jobs. 
What i. the idea of dealing with the subject 
in this manner when with effect from 1st 
April, 1970, the managing agency has been 
abolished? There is nothing like Birla 
brothers ; there is nothing like Tata and 
Sons and so on. Each and every company 
is controlled by respective shareholders and 
by the board of directors who are elected 
by the share-holder.. There is nothing 
like Managing Agency and it is hIgh time 
that this type of witoh-hunting against 
these people who have been responsible 
for the industrial growth in this country is 
5topped by "tho Government. 
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There are many other ways by which 
threats are issued by the Government against 

private entrepreneurs. Recently a threat 
WaS issued : 'Look here, Boys. If you 
don't behave properly, we .hall think in 

terms of converting our loans into shares'. 
Another threat Was issued, C It is our money 
through which the private sector is working. 
Private seCtor would not be able to function 
unles. Government is there to help.'. What 
a peculiar concept of public money they 

have I They have Io.t all Sense of balance. 

Shri Raa,a (Srikakulam) : It is theu 
grand-father'. property. 

Shri D. N. Patodia : Do they mean to 
•• y that after nationaliBation the deposits of 
the nationalised banks belollj[ to the Govern-

ment ? 

Shri Randhir Sin,h (Rohtak): It be-

longs to the nation. 

Shri D. N. Patodia: It belong. to the 
depositors, it belongs to the people. You 
have 8a much right to the money as We 
have and the private sector has as much 
right as Public sector h.s. You have no 
special privilege over that money. There-
fore, please for God's sake 'Don't claim it :8 
Government's money', Public aector is 
thriving because the public have confidence 
in them. You try to Bell the shares of Hin-
dustan Steel or any· other public under-
taking. They well Bell at 50 per cent dis-
count. But Birlas and Tatss' concerns 
shares are sold at a premium. This is a 
challenge. It is the symbol of trUBt the 
people have in their concerns. The shares 
of public undertaking. selling at a discount 
in the market will be a symbol of distrust 

~  e ~ in the public seCtor. 

By legislating the anti-monopoly law, 
the Government have completely confused 
the conception of monopoly with the size 
of the undertakiJ1.g. The theory of mono-
poly which Was discarded by the world 
many yealS ago has now been adopted 
by' the Government. They are' confused. 
They are not aware of what is taking place 
in the rest of the world. We have to achieve 
economie'8 of scale and we have to see that 
we ale able to compete in technology. in 
efficitncy.;n cost of production and in every 
other manner with the rest of the world. 

Shri Ran,a : In management also. 

Shri D. N. Patodia : On this matter 
I will quote a small passage from a Bpeech 
recently made by Mr. B. K. Nehru who is 
presently the Governor of Assam : 

"One of the most overused adjective 
of Indian public discussions is the 
word 'huge'. There are huge fac-
tories, there are people with huge 
wealth and others who draw huge 
salaries. To anybody used to the 
scale on which modern world oper-
ates there is nothing huge in India 
at aU except its population and po-
veny." 

Shri Ranjeet Sin,h And huge lies of 
the Government. 

Shri D. N. Patodia : .. The effect of all 
these actions put together is that industrial 
progress has slackened. Industr;es ape not 
coming up. On the other hand, shortage 
is being created. Inflationary tendency is 
setting in. The fact that there is no in-
dustrial growth is evident from a few factB 
that I will quote. In 1968 only 531 com-
panies Were registered with an authorised 
capital of Rs. 155 crores. In 1969, only 
717 companies only were registered with an 
authorised capital of Ro. 107 cror.s. This 
is the type of progress that we are making 
to-day. What about granting of new 
licences? In t 965, 515 licences were issued. 
In 1966, 388 licences were is.ued, in 1967, 
280 licences were issued Bnd in t 968 upto 
June only 91 licences Were issued. 

A word about the rural development. 
You know, Sir, in India eVen after 23 years 
of Independence there is no appreciablo 
progress with regard to transfer of the bur ... 
den of population· from agriculture to in-
dustry. Even today 79.1 per cent of 
Indian populaticm i. directly dependent 

upon agricultu;re whereas in other advanced 
countries like U. S. A., the dependence on 
agriculture i. only 5 per Cent. U nina you 
are able to solve this problem, unless you 
are able to divert the rural population from 
agricUlture to industry and other rural 

development works you are Dot goillg to 
make much progress whatever be ),our 
other efforts. For that purpose I think it 
;. necessary for. you to undortake Rural 
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[Sbri D. N. Patocliia] 
do!orelopment schemes. Utile •• you do that 
you. will not be able-to make any headway 

"""au""""r. 
The fore must thing that is needed to 

be done by the Government i. that the 
racket of State Enterprises and Nationali-

.arion D11lst stop. Capital i. the most 
scarce commodity in the world not only in 
India and India cannot afford to have the 

luxury of frittering. aw,"y or wasting this 
scarCe commodity by investing on public 

sector and continue to incur losses year 
after year. It is possible to generate growth 
and reduce losses. But that will need a 
change of attitude on the part of this Go-
vernment. Nobody is going-to work, sO 

long as the State creates obstruction and 
hindrance in their free functioning and 

growth. Let the GoVerIllJl.ent gives solemn 
aaaucance.to the Houa. that unless each and 
every public sector starts making a profit 
no further investment wiU be made. 

I hope Government will derive a leSson 
from what I have said and eVen at this stage 

wi'] not hesitate in reversing the trend by 
which the process of growth will start. 
Thank Y9U. 
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